January 16, 2023

AMWA News

Friends of the Office of Research on Women's Health (AMWA a member) hosts Congressional Reception for Women's Health Research Day. Open to all. Jan 25, 5-7 pm ET - Washington, DC

January is Human Trafficking Awareness Month. Learn about AMWA-PATH (Physicians Against Trafficking Humans)

5th Annual HPV Prevention Week co-hosted by AMWA. Register for webinars, social media campaigns, local events.

Annual Meeting - Philadelphia, March 23-26 (2nd Early Bird 1/31)
- GME Innovation poster abstracts (due 1/20) - compete for $1k grants to develop your curriculum and present at #AMWA2023.
- Healthcare Innovation Challenge Poster Applications Reopened and expanded to all women HealthPreneurs with New Prizes! Startup Pitch Finalists will be announced soon.


AMWA leaders speak out on physician infertility. Need for "better support, education, and insurance coverage" for future physicians.

AMWA Events

JAN 18 | 8:30 pm ET
Tips & Tricks for Conference Abstracts and Posters - Open Office Hours

JAN 24 | 8 pm ET
Legislative Conversations Training

JAN 23-27 | 12-1 pm ET
HPV Prevention Week Webinars and more!

JAN 25 | 5 pm ET
Women's Health Research Day Friends of the ORWH Congressional Reception

JAN 25 | 8 pm ET
IMG Coffee Chat Series: Rheumatology

FEB 15 | 7 pm ET
Jasmine Brown - Twice as Hard - hosted with Bellevue Literary Review

FEB 16 | 8 pm ET
Film Screening: My Mom and the Girl (caring)
Advocacy

SPECIAL TRAINING TO IMPACT HEALTHCARE LEGISLATION
Strategies for meaningful, productive discussions on reproductive rights with legislators. A unique training unlike any other. Skills are useful in other conversations with those who hold opposing views. Legislative Conversations Jan. 24 pm, 8 pm ET.
Access training on General Conversations.
Join the Reproductive Health Coalition.
Support the Right to Build Families Act
View AMWA's Advocacy Timeline

Physician Opportunities

Need AMWA Rep: Bi-weekly White House Health Community Calls
Attend 90-minute virtual focus group on Intellectual development disabilities, $150 honorarium.
AMWA's #WhiteCoatChallenge - Theme: The white coat holds the line against legislative interference.
AMWA 2023-2024 Artist-in-Residence Program (Due 3/4)
AMA seeking nominations for the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Review Committees (Due 1/17)
View full list of Opportunities and Initiatives

Fair clinician schedules in one click.
AMWA members get 15% off their first annual subscription and free VIP setup ($500 value)
Visit mesh.ai

Member News

Dr. Kimberly Templeton on how USMLE Step 1 score reporting changes offer opportunity to improve diversity, well-being (Healio)
Dr. Laura Roebuck art exhibit Reclaiming Pink (Marin Independent)
Life member Dr. Fatima Cody Stanford publishes on obesity in Mexico (The Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology)
Dr. Andrea Anampa-Guzman on health disparities in Hispanic Americans and Multiple Myeloma (Clinical Hematology International)
Dr. Theresa Rohr-Kirchgraber talks to AMA re: representation of Hispanic and women physicians & comments on Medscape survey on sexual harassment of physicians, along with Drs. Reshma Jagsi & Carolina Vogel
Dr. Shikha Jain on negative impacts of prior authorizations (Healio)
Dr. Wei Wang publishes poignant memoir honoring her mother (GHLL)

Have news to share? Submit Here.

Other News

FEB 22 | 8 pm ET
Medical Communication Workshop for IMGs

Apply Thru MAR 19
Fertility Group Coaching for Women Physicians Sessions begin in April.

MAR 23-26 Philadelphia
AMWA Annual Meeting

Recruit the Most
New Members... & win Free 3-day Hotel Stay in Philadelphia for AMWA Annual Mtg!
bit.ly/amwadocs

AMWA Programs
Fertility Group Coaching
Leadership Certification CSweetener Mentorship
AMWA Fellowship
Korn Ferry Leadership U (funded leadership program)
Speakers Bureau

AMWA 10% off, contact JHartnett@fraconferences

Other Meetings
JAN 19 & 26 | 6pm ET
Thriving in the Last Mile: Retaining Women Physicians of Color
FEB 13-14
RISE Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Summit AMWA 10% off,
contact JHartnett@fraconferences

Discounts
Physicians, Medical Students, Premeds

Enduring Content
Annual Meeting '22
Gender Equity Summit Diversity Dialogues Leadership Electives
Trainee News / Opportunities

Foundation for Anesthesia Education & Research's (FAER) Medical Student Anesthesia Research Fellowship (MSARF) Program (1/31)
Resident/Fellow AMWA Awards 2022-2023 AMWA Awards (1/15)
Surveys: lactation in GME, gender-based microaggression
Host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings
AWHS Overseas Assistance Grants & Community Project Grants.